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ROOT PRUNING BOOSTS LONGLEAF SURVIVAL 

Pruning the roots of ·seedlings in the nursery bed 
is an easy way of increasing the survival of 
planted longleaf pine. 

Studie s leading to thi s conclusion wer e made near 
Alexandria. Louisiana. Roots were pruned with a 
thin, sharp blade drawn by a tractor. A single 
pruning, either shallow (3 to 4 inches below the 
surface of the bed) or deep (6 to' 7 inches), whet:1.er 
done in .June , Au gu s t , or November. improved 
first-year survival over that of unpruned stock 
planted on the same sites. Double pruning (shallow 
in June, followed by deep in November) gave best 
survival--77 percent, as contrasted to 27 percent 
for unpruned stock . 

While all pruning improved survival appreciably , 
the most practical technique may be a single deep 
pruning (at about 7 inches) two to three months 
before lifting time . . Survival from this method 
was nearly as good as from double pruning and$ 
because the roots made little regrowth , the seed
lings were e a s i e r to lift , grade, and plant by 
machine. 

Seedlings grown at different bed densities (18 and 
27 per square foot) benefited from root pruning ) 
and standard- lifting techniques proved satisfactory 
for pruned stock. --Eugene Shoulders . 



IRRIGATION LESSENS SWEETGUM BLIGHT 

During the past decade , sweetgum blight h as 
caused extensive dieback and mortality in m r 
chantable sweetgum stands throughout the Sout h 
Studies faile'd to disclose any responsible patho 
gen , but showed that the decline was associ a t e d 
with certain soil factors that tend to restri ct 
available w ate r , particularly during drough t g. 

To test the possibility that irrigation might a i 
leviate dieback, dikes were made in 1956 arounu 
two 1/ 4-acre plots in well-stocked , 40-year -ol d 
sweetgum stands near Stoneville , Mississippi. I n 
1957 and 1958 each plot was irrigated with well 
water whenever the available soil moisture dr o p -

I ped below 40 percent of the field ma_ximum . 
---- .-_ ... ---- ~ - ~ 

The disease index (1. e o. severity of diebac k) 0 

these plots dropped 68 percent in 2 years, i ndi 
cating marked recovery . On adjacent unwa ter ed 
check plots the disease index increased 26 per cent 

This is further evidence that insufficient avai l able 
soil moisture is one of the prime causes of t he 
recent decline of sweetgum stands . --E. R . Toole 
and W. M. Broadfoot. 

.INSECTS CAUSE DEGRADE IN OZARK OAKS 

In a recent study , potential values of lumber fr om 
Ozark red oaks were found to be reduced as m u c h 
as $19 per thousand board feet by degrade due t o 
insect damage in the living trees . 

Woods -run northern red and black oaks we re c u t 
from the Ozark National Forest and sawed lnto 
I - inc h b oards at a church furniture factory. The 
plant sawed the logs for the highest possible grad e 
of lumber . Five percent of the lumber from the se 
logs was i n FAS grade and 52 percent in N o. l 
Common and better . Without the insect-caused 
de fe cts , ~he lumber would have graded 15 percent 
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